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TRAPPED BY ICE
McCurdy, Michael

The Endurance was trapped. Giant blocks of
ice were slowly crushing her sides. From the deck,
Sir Ernest Shackleton looked at the snow and ice
that spread to the horizon. Ten months before, all
he had wanted was to be the first person to cross
the South Pole's ice cap. Now his only concern was
for his men. What would happen to them –and
how much longer did the ship have before it broke
apart? The Endurance was leaking badly. Shack
could not delay. Shack ordered his crew off the
Endurance and camp was set up on the frozen
Weddell Sea. Tools, tents, scrap lumber for
firewood, sleeping bags, and what little food

rations and clothing the men had left were saved
from their ship, along with three lifeboats in case
they ever reached open water. The Endurance was
a sad sight now, a useless hulk lying on its side.
For months she had been the crew's home. Now
they would have to get used to life on the ice–
stranded hundreds of miles from the nearest land.
November 21, 1915
Almost one month later, the sound of crushing
wood startled the men. It was what they had
feared. Turning toward the ship's wreckage, they
saw her stem rise slowly in the air, tremble, and
slip quickly beneath the ice. Minutes later, the
hole had frozen up over the ship. She was gone
forever, swallowed by the Weddell Sea. Shack
talked with the ship's skipper, Frank Worsley, and

his next-in-command, Frankie Wild. Among them,
they would have to decide what to do next.
December 23, 1915
Executing their plan would be difficult. By pulling
the lifeboats, loaded with supplies, they would try
to cross the barren ice to open water. If they
made it, they would use the three boats to reach
the nearest land. Shack studied the unending snow
and ice ahead of him. Was it possible? Each boat
was mounted on a sledge. Harnessed like horses,
the men pulled, one boat at a time. Pulling
2,OOO-pound loads was hard work. Soon
everybody was so tired and sore that no one could
pull anymore. The crew would have to wait for the
ice, moved by the sea's current, to carry them
north to open water.

Over the next few months, food was always a
concern, and it was Tom Orde-Lees's job to find it.
Penguins and seals were growing scarce. To find
meat to eat, hunters had to go farther away. This
was dangerous. Once, when Tom was skiing back to
camp, a monstrous head burst from the ice. A
giant sea leopard lunged at Tom, only to slip
quickly back into the dark water, stalking Tom
from below, as sea leopards do when they hunt
penguins. Tom tripped and fell. The huge animal
lunged again, this time springing out of the water
and right onto the ice. Back on his feet, Tom tried
to get away. He cried for help, and Frankie Wild
rushed over from camp carrying a rifle. The sea
leopard now charged Frankie, who dropped calmly
to one knee, took careful aim, and fired three

shots. The sea leopard fell dead. There was plenty
to eat for days afterward!
April 8, 1916
The men smelled terrible. During their five and a
half months on the ice they hadn't had a bath.
Clothes were greasy and worn thin, and they
rubbed against the men's skin, causing painful
sores. Hands were cracked from the cold and wind,
and hunger sapped everyone's strength By now,
the ice floes were breaking up into smaller and
smaller pieces all around the men as they drifted
closer to the edge of the polar sea. Shack
thought it was a good time to launch the
lifeboats, rigged with small canvas sails. He knew
his men could not all survive the grueling 800-mile
open-boat journey to the whaling station on South

Georgia Island. So he decided to try to reach
Elephant Island first.
11:00 P.M. April 8, 1916
Steering around the blocks of ice was hard. The
boats bumped into ice floes - or crashed into
icebergs. As night fell, the boats were pulled up
onto a big floe and the tents were raised. Bu
sleeping was difficult with damp bags and blankets
and with noisy killer whales circling around. One
night, Shack suddenly felt something was wrong.
He shook Frankie, and they crawled out' of their
tent for a look. A huge wave smack headlong into
the floe with a great thud, and the floe began to
split into two pieces. The crack w headed straight
toward Tent Number 4! Then Shack heard a
splash. Looking into the crevasse, he saw a

wriggling shape below in the dark water. It was a
sleeping bag - with Ernie Holness inside! Shack
acted quickly. Reaching down, he pulled the soggy
bag out of the water with one mighty jerk. And
just in time, too within seconds the two great
blocks of ice crashed back together
April 13, 1916
Finally, the men reached open water. The sea
slammed furiously into the three little boats
called the James Caird, the Dudley Docker, and
the Stancomb Wills. Tall waves lifted them up and
like a roller coaster. Blinding sea spray blew men's
faces. Most of them became seasick. Worst of all,
they were very thirsty, because seawater had
spoiled the fresh water. The IT tongues had
swelled so much from dehydration could hardly

swallow. Shack had his men suck on frozen seal
meat to quench their thirst. They had to make
land. They had to get to Elephant Island!
April 15, 1916
After an exhausting week battling the s men
nearly lost all hope. Big Tom Crean tri cheer the
men with a song, but nothing worked Finally,
something appeared in the distance called across
to Frank Worsley in the Dudley Docker, "There
she is, Skipper!" It was land Elephant Island at
last. It looked terribly be - with jagged 3,500foot peaks rising right up the sea, yet it was the
only choice the men had.

April 24, 1916
Elephant Island was nothing but rock, ice, snow –

and wind. Tents were pitched but quickly blew
away. Without resting, Shack planned his
departure for South Georgia Island. There he
would try to get help. Twenty-two men would
stay behind while Shad and a crew braved the
800-mile journey in the worst winter seas on
earth.
The five ablest men were picked: Prank Worsley;
Big Tom Crean; the carpenter, Chippy McNeish;
and two seamen, Tim McCarthy and John Vincent.
With frozen fingers and a few tools, Chippy
prepared the Caird for the rough journey ahead.
Only nine days after the men had first sighted the
deserted island, Shack and his crew of five were
on open water once again.

For the men who stayed behind, permanent shelter
was now needed or they would freeze to death.
Frankie Wild had the men turn the two remaining
boats upside down, side by side. Then the boats
were covered with canvas and a cookstove was put
inside. The hut was dark and cramped, lit only by
a burning wick. And something happened that the
men had not expected: heat from their bodies and
the stove melted the ice under them as well as
piles of frozen bird droppings left for years by
the frigate birds and penguins. The smell was
terrible! Day after day the men looked toward the
sea, wondering if Shack would make it back to
rescue them. How long would they be left here?
Was Shack all right?
May 5, 1916

The Caird made her way through the storm-tossed
seas, while Shack and his men drank rancid seal oil
to prevent seasickness. The ocean swelled and
hissed and broke over the small boat as the men
worried about the terrible graybeards found in
these waters. Graybeards are monstrous waves
that come quietly and quickly, threatening
everything in their path. The men had to battle to
keep the boat free of ice, because any added
weight might sink the Caird. Suddenly, Shack
screamed from the tiller. The men turned around
to face the biggest wave they had ever seen. It
was a graybeard! The boat shuddered on impact as
the mountain of water spun it around like a top.
Water filled the Caird while the men bailed
furiously. Jagged rocks in her hull, which Chippy
had used to keep the boat from capsizing, saved

the day.
190
April 10, 1916
Finally, after seventeen grueling days at sea,
young McCarthy shouted, "Land ho!" South Georgia
Island lay dimly ahead. The whaling station was on
the other side of the island, but the men had to
land now or die. Their fresh water was gone, and
they were too weak to battle the sea to the
other side of the island.
While the men planned their landing attempt, they
were hit by the worst hurricane they had ever
encountered. For nine terrible hours they fought
to keep afloat. Miraculously, just as things looked
hopeless, the sea calmed enough to allow the

Caird to land safely on the rocky beach of King
Haakon Bay.
The men landed near a small cave with a
freshwater spring nearby. The cave would become
a temporary home for John Vincent and Chippy
McNeish. Both had suffered too much on the
voyage and could not survive the long hike across
the island to the whaling station. Tim McCarthy
stayed behind to take care of the two sick men.
Fortunately, water for drinking, wood from old ,
shipwrecks for fire, and albatross eggs and seals
to eat meant those' who stayed behind would be
all right while waiting for their rescue,
But Shack, Big Tom, and Skipper Worsley would
have to climb over a series of jagged ridges that

cut the island in half like a saw blade. All they
could carry was a little Primus stove, fuel for six
meals, fifty feet of rope, and an ice ax. Their only
food consisted of biscuits and light rations that
hung in socks around their necks. On their eighth
day ashore, May 18, it was time to set off on the
most dangerous climb they had ever attempted
May 19, 1996
Three times the men struggled up mountains, only
to find that the terrain was impassable on the
other side. The men stopped only to eat a soup
called "hoosh," to nibble on stale biscuits, or to
nap five minutes, with each man taking a turn
awake so that there would be someone to wake
the others. On and on the exhausted men hiked.
From one mountain summit they saw that night

was coming fast. Being caught on a peak at night
meant certain death. They had to make a
dangerous gamble. Shack assembled a makeshift
toboggan from the coiled-up rope and the men slid
1,500 feet down the mountain in one big slide.
Despite the perilous landing, they couldn't help
but laugh with relief after they had crashed,
unhurt, into a large snowbank. The men had
survived the long slide, but danger still lay ahead.
They had been hiking for more than thirty hours
now without sleep. Finally, all three heard the
sound of a far-off whistle. Was it the whaling
station? They climbed a ridge and looked down.
Yes, there it was! Two whale-catchers were
docked at the pier. From this distance, the men at
the station were the size of insects. Shack fought
against being too reckless. The three still had to

lower themselves down a thirty-foot waterfall by
hanging on to their rope and swinging through the
icy torrents. At last, the ragged explorers
stumbled toward the station. They had done it!
4:00 P.M. May 20, 1996
Thoralf Sørlle, the manager of the whaling
station, heard a knock outside his office and
opened the door. He looked hard at the ragged
clothes and blackened faces of the men who stood
before him. "Do I know you?" he asked. "I'm
Shackleton," came the reply. Tears welled up in
S0rlle's eyes as he recognized his old friend's
Voice. The three explorers received a hero's
welcome from the whaling crew. The whalers knew
that no one had ever done what Shack had
accomplished. The next day, Skipper Worsley took

a boat and picked up McCarthy, Vincent, and
McNeish while Shack began preparations for the
Elephant Island rescue. It would take more than
three months - and four attempts - to break
through the winter pack ice and save the stranded
men. But Shack finally did it - and without any
loss of life. The men were glad to have a ship's
deck once again under their feet. Finally, they
were going home!

